STATE OF INDIANA
BEFORE THE CLARKSVILLE TOWN COLINCIL

IN RE THEADMINISTRATIVE APPEAL
OF THE NOTICE ISSUED BY THE
CLARKVILLE BUILDING
COMMISSIONER FOR THE INTENDED
REVOCATION OF AN ADULT BUSINESS
LICENSE ISSUED TO THEATRE X FOR
PROPERTY LOCATED AT 4505 HIGHWAY
3 1E, CLARKSVILLE, INDIANA,
MIDWEST ENTERTAINMENT
VENTURES, INC. (dlbla Theatre X),
Appellant.

ORDER FOR REVOCATION OF ADULT BUSINESS LICENSE
This matter is before the Clarksville Town Council (hereinafter referred to as the "Town

Council"), st a hearing on the administrative appeal filed by appellant, Midwest Entertainment
Ventures, Inc. (dlblaTheatre X) ("Theatre X"), regarding the Building Commissioner's notice

intent to revoke Theatre X's Adult Business license. Theatre

X

appeared by counsel,

of

H. Louis

Sirkin and David E. Mosley. Rick Barr, the Clarksville Building Commissioner, appeared in
person and by counsel, C. Gregory

Fifer. The Town

Council having received all tendered

evidence, heard the legal arguments made by counsel, and otherwise being fully advised in the
premises, now finds and orders as follows:

1.

On March 24,2018, a notice of public hearing to be held before the Clarksville

Advisory Plan Commission on April 4, 2018, was published
newspaper

in

the News and Tribune, a

of general circulation in Clark County, Indiana, regarding a proposed ordinance to

amend various provisions of the Clarksville Zoning Ordinance in accordance with the provisions

of Ind. Code g 36-7-4 -607,including without limitation, provisions related to Division 60 (Adult
Business District). [Record page

] ("R. p. I ")J.

2.

The minutes of the April 4, 2018, Plan Commission meeting demonstrate that

such public hearing was held as advertised, and that the matter was then forwarded with the Plan

Commission's favorable recommendation to the Town Council.

3.

At its meeting on April 18,2018, the Town Council adopted Ordinance No. 2018-

Z-02 by majority vote of its entire membership (the"Zoning Text Amendment"). [R.pp. 2-4J.

4.

Section 60-10

of the Zoning Text Amendment provides in pertinent part as

follows:
E.

Sexual acts, including masturbation, oral, and anal

sex

sometimes occur at unregulated adult entertainment businesses,

especially those which provide private or semi-private booths,
rooms, or cubicles for viewing films, videos, or live sexually
explicit shows. These acts constitute a public nuisance and
pose a risk to public health through the spread of sexually
transmitted diseases.
F.

This district is intended to regulate permitted adult businesses
and provide standards to separate these objectionable uses from
certain other uses. Nothing in this Division 60 shall be
interpreted as permitting adult businesses in areas other than an
AB district.

G.

This district is intended to provide a reasonable licensing
procedure to place the burden of that reasonable regulation on
the owners and operators of the Adult Business. Further, such
a licensing procedure will place an incentive on the operators
to see that the Adult Business is operated in a manner
consistent with the public health, safety, and welfare of its
patrons and employees, as well as the citizens of the Town. It
is appropriate to require reasonable assurances that the licensee
is the actual operator of the Adult Business, fully in possession
and control of the premises and activities occurring therein.

It is not the intent of this district to suppress any speech

activities protected by the U.S. Constitution or the Indiana
Constitution, but to enact a district to further the contentneutral government interest of the Town, to with the
controlling of secondary effects of Adult Businesses.

Nothing in this Ordinance is intended to authorize, legalize or
permit the establishment, operation or maintenance of any
business, building, or use which violates any Town Ordinance
or Statute of the State of Indiana regarding public nuisances,
sexual conduct, lewdness, or obscene or harmful matter, or the
exhibition or public display thereof.
Record, at page 6.

5.

On December 14, 2017, the Town issued Adult Business License No. I 8-SB-0002

to Theatre X for calendar year 2018. [R p. 69].

6.

On October 10, 2018, the Building Commissioner sought the issuance of

an

inspection warrant in accordance with the provisions of the Indiana Unsafe Building Law based

on evidence and information provided by the Clarksville Police Department that conditions
contrary to the requirements of the Zoning Text Amendment existed in the Theatre X building
located at4505 Highway 31E, Clarksville, Indiana (the "Theatre X Building". [R. p. 3aJ.
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.

2018. [R.

8.

The inspection warrant was issued by the Clark Circuit Court No. 4 on October

p

aaJ.

The inspection warrant was thereafter served by the Building Commissioner and

returned on October 15,2018. [R

9.

p

a5J.

Based on the results of his inspection of the Theatre

X Building, on October 77 ,

2018, the Building Commissioner issued a notice of violation and order of abatement requiring

Theatre

X to remediate numerous unsafe conditions

Amendment requirements (the

10.

'NOV").

and violations

of the Zoning Text

[R. pp. 46-69J.

The NOV was issued to AMril/ Investment Inc.

("AMW'),

&s the

record owner

of

the Theatre X Building (i) at its principal office in Durand, Michigan, as listed with the Indiana
Secretary

of State, (ii) at the Theatre X Building itsell and (iii) in care of its registered

listed with the Indiana Secretary of State. [R.pp. 46, IB2J.
Theatre

X by not later than October 22,2018.

All

agent

such notices were received by

1

needed

1.

Paragraph 6(c)(i)

of the NOV expressly advised Theatre X, inter alia, that it

to complete repairs to close improper openings in the walls between viewing

within ten (10) days following receipt of the NOV. IR

12.

booths

p 51].

Paragraph 6(0 of the NOV funher expressly advised Theatre X that the Building

Commissioner intended to suspend its Adult Business license in accordance with Section 60-

90(A) of the Zoning Text Amendment in the event that Theatre X failed to timely make all
required repairs.

13.

Theatre X did not thereafter file any written statement or appeal in response to the

NOV in the manner provided by Section 60-110(A) of the Zoning Text Amendment, including
without limitation, ffiy claim that AMW was not the proper party in interest as the owner of the
Theatre

X Building and/or the operator of

14.

Theatre X.

Theatre X subsequently permitted a reinspection of the Theater X Building by the

Building Commissioner on November 6,2078. [R.

15.

Based on the results

p

70J.

of his reinspection, the Building Commissioner issued a

notice and order of suspension of Theatre X's Adult Business license on November 7,2018 (the
"License Suspension Order"). [R.
at the same addresses as the

p. 70].

The License Suspension Order was served on AMW

NOV. Neither AMW nor any other entity on behalf of Theatre X

sought administrative appeal or judicial review of the License Suspension Order.

16.

Paragraph 1 of the License Suspension Order found that Theatre X had properly

remediated the electric code violations cited in the NOV. [R
17

.

Paragraphs 2-5

p. 7|J.

of the License Suspension Order, however, found that Theatre X

had wholly failed to remediate any of the sixty-six (66) violations pertaining to the improper
holes in the walls between the viewing room booths as cited in the NOV. [R. p. 7lJ.

1

8.

Paragraph 6 of the License Suspension Order notified Theatre X that it remained

liable for the imposition of civil penalties in the aggregate amount of up to $66,000.00 per day
for each day that the objectionable conditions remained unrepaired. [R. p. 7]J.

19.

Theatre

X did not thereafter file any statement,

appeal, or petition for judicial

review in response to the License Suspension Order, including without limitation, any claim that

AMW was not the proper party in interest as the owner of the Theatre X Building and/or

the

operator of Theatre X.

20.

Theatre

X again voluntarily permitted the Building Commissioner to reinspect

the Theatre X Building onNovember 19,2018, at which time the Building Commissioner found

that all violations pertaining to the holes in the walls between the viewing booths had been
adequately repaired. Counsel for the Building Commissioner confirmed by email to counsel for

X on November 20,2018, that such was the case and that the suspension of Theatre X's

Theatre

Adult Business license was accordingly lifted.

21.

IR 85].

The Building Commissioner subsequently issued a renewed Adult

Business

license to Theatre X on January 24,2019, for calendar year 2019.

22.

On February 22,2019, the Building Commissioner issued an amended order

imposing civil penalties for Theatre X's prior violations in which (i) the previously imposed fine

of $2,500.00 for violation Section 60-50(AX4) on October 11,2018 was reaffirmed, and (ii) the

civil penalty for the sixty-six (66) remaining violations pertaining to the improper openings in
the walls between the viewing booths was reduced to One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) each for a

single duy, for a total amount of $6,600.00, with the resultant aggregate civil penalty being
assessed

in the amount of $9,100.00. [R.pp 86-SU. No portion of such civil penalty has been

paid to date.

23.

On February 76, 2018, the Clarksville Police Department arrested (i) two (2)

individuals for engaging in sexual intercourse in one of the theaters at Theatre X, and (iii) three
(3) additional individuals for having exposed their genitals and engaged in masturbation in one

of the theaters at Theatre

X. IR pp

92-] 06; Testimony of Detective Conklin and Oficer

HannonJ.

24.

In reliance on information pertaining to these arrests, on February 25,2019, the

Building Commissioner issued
grounds that (i)

a notice

of intent to revoke Theatre X's Adult Business license on

it had previously been suspended within the prior twelve (12) months, and (ii)

Theatre X had knowingly allowed the irnproper sexual acts to occur on the premises on February

76,2019 (the "License Revocation Notice"). [R.

25.

p

88J.

The Building Commissioner served the License Revocation Notice at that same

addresses as the initial NOV and License Suspension Order.

26.

Theatre

X's

counsel thereafter sent an email to the Building Commissioner's

counsel alleging that the License Revocation Notice should properly have been served on an

entity known as Midwest Entertainment Ventures Inc. ("MEV"), as AMW's tenant in
Theatre

X

Building and holder

the

of Theatre X's Adult Business license. The Building

Commissioner's counsel responded by stating that a prior title search of the Theatre X property

failed to reveal that MEV held any record interest in such property, ffid invited MEV to submit
information to the contrary. [R. pp. 107-11LJ. No such information was subsequently received
by the Building Commissioner.

27.

On February 26, 2019, the Building Commissioner issued an amended License

Revocation Notice addressed
served. [R p. I ] 2J .

to MEV at the same addresses at which AMW was initially

28.

On February 28,2019, MEV served its notice of appeal of the amended License

Revocation Notice on the Building Commissioner. [R

29.

p

1i U

.

At the appeal hearing, counsel for MEV acknowledged that he had requested

a

continuance of the required administrative appeal hearing to a date on which his co-counsel

would be available to attend, and the hearing was subsequently set on the agreed date of April
29,2019, at 7:00 p.m.

30.

On April 24, 2}lg, MEV served a supplement to its notice of appeal of the

License Revocation Notice. [R. 135J. Counsel for the Building Commissioner acknowledged

that such supplement properly preserved MEV's claim that the Indiana public indecency statute
is unconstitutional for potential future litigation.

.

MEV called the Building Commissioner as its only witness. Based on

the

Building Cornmissioner's testimony, this Town Council finds that service of the NOV

and

31

License Suspension Order to AMW, including a copy served directly to the Theatre X Building,

was sufficient to place the holder of Theatre X's Adult Business license on notice of the
administrative proceedings. Furthermore, AMW waived this issue on behalf of Theatre

X by

failing to assert this defense during proceedings on the NOV and License Suspension Order,
neither of which were administratively appealed, thereby rendering the License Suspension
Order as final and conclusive of all matters determined therein, including without limitation, the

civil penalties imposed by the Building Commissioner on February 22,2019.

32.

The Building Commissioner called Detective Conklin, Officer Hannon,

Planning Director Jacob Arbital as witnesses.

and

33.

Detective Conklin testified that:

a.

The doors to the two (2) theaters are secured by electronic locks

preventing entry from the outside hallway, and that access can only be gained by management
personnel pressing a btzzer while viewing a remote camera screen at the manager's station.

b.

He had previously made arrests based on similar indecent acts that he

witnessed while working undercover at Theatre X, and that on one (1) such prior occasion on

October
access

4,

2018, he believed that management had intentionally delayed and hindered his

into a theater, and attempted to notify patrons therein of his pending entry by violently

shaking the locked door handle while withholding access by pressing the electronic lock release.

Notwithstanding such delay, Detective Conklin thereafter effected the arrest of a person he
witnessed committing indecent acts in the theater.

c.

During the period in excess approximately one and one-half (1.5) hours

that he was in the Theatre

X

Building on February 16, 2019, he did not observe

management personnel visiting or inspecting any portion of the premises

any

in which he was

located, including the period of time that he witnessed indecent actions by patrons in the
theaters.

d.

Despite having effected numerous arrests for indecent acts at the Theatre

X Building, at no time did any management personnel advise Detective Conklin that they either
had, or intended to, adopt any remedial policies or practices intended to prevent the reculrence

of such behavior on the premises.

34.

The Building Commissioner similarly testified that at no time since he assumed

office had Theatre X management represented to him that it was undertaking any operating
policies or practices with the intent of preventing a recuffence of similar indecent acts on the

premises, and that no signs have ever been posted within the premises advising patrons that they

would be subject to ejection should they commit any such acts.

35.

The Zoning Text Amendment required that "the interior of the premises shall be

configured in such a manner that there is an unobstructed view from a manager's station of every
areaof the premises to which a patron is permitted access for any purpose, excluding restrooms."

Section 60-50(C)(2), thereby imposed a duty for management to be aware of all activities of its
patrons on the premises.

36.

The Building Commissioner testified that Theatre

X

has failed to configure the

interior layout of the building in a manner such that the interior spaces of the theaters and
viewing booths are continuously in view from the manager's station, and Theatre X presented no
testimony to the contrary.
37

.

The conclusion that Theatre

X

management was knowingly allowing acts

violative of the provisions of the Zoning Text Amendment to occur on the premises

can

reasonably be inferred by its failure to adopt and publish any policies against such behavior, as

well as its continuing indifference to the repeated commission of such illegal acts and

the

resultant arrests. See, Plaza Group Properties, LLC v. Spencer County Plan Commission, 911

N.E.2d 1264, 1272-73 (2009), trans. denied. This conclusion is particularly apt given the failure

of any member of Theatre X management to appear and testify at the administrative

appeal

hearing that Theatre X itself requested.

38.

The testimony of Planning Director Arbital conclusively demonstrated that the

Zoning Text Amendment was enacted in
Code 5 36-7-4-600, et seq.

full conformity with all applicable provisions of Ind.

BASED ON THE EVIDENCE ADDUCED AT HEARING, the Clarksville Town
Council hereby REVOKES the Adult Business previously licensed issued by the Town of
Clarksville, Indiana, to Midwest Entertainment Ventures Inc.

(d/b

/a Theatre X) in accordance

with the provisions of Sections 60-120 and 60-130 of the Zoning Text Amendment.
The Clerk-Treasurer is directed to send a fully executed copy of this Order by First Class

United States Mail, certified with return receipt requested, and postage prepaid, to each of the
following:
Midwest Entertainment Ventures Inc.
(dlbla Theatre X)
C/o Highest Executive Officer
8252 E. Lansing Road
Durand, MI 48429

Midwest Entertainment Ventures Inc.
(d/bla Theatre X)
C/o Highest Executive Officer
4505 Highway 3 lE
Clarksville, IN 47129

Midwest Entertainment Ventures Inc.
(dhla Theatre X)
C/o Joan B. Henderson, Registered Agent
521 E. Seventh Street
Jeffersonville, IN 47 I 30

David E,. Mosely
MOSLEY, BERTRAND & McCALL
333 Spring Street
Jeffersonville, IN 47130

H. Louis Sirkin
SANTEN & HUGHES
600 Vine Street, Suite 2700
Cincinnati, OH 45202

It is fuither ordered that this revocation of the Theatre X Adult

Business license shall

hereinafter be deemed as a final administrative adjudication. The Appellant is advised that it has
the right to seek judicial review of the Town Council's action pursuant to Indiana law.
So Ordered by the affirmative vote of a majority of the entirety of the membership of the

Clarksville Town Council at a properly noticed and convened special public meeting held this
day of Muy, 2019.

[The remainder of this page intentionally left blank. Signature page follows.J
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CLARKSVILLE TOWN COUNCIL
Voting "NO":

Voting "YES"

-aul

Paul Fetter, President

Fetter, President

Tim Hauber, Member

Tim Hauber, Member

Jeryiifer Voignier, Member

Jerrnifer Voignier, Member

John Gilkey, Member

hn Gilkey, Member

A. D. Stonecipher, Member

tonecipher,

Jaime Hunt, Member

unt, Member

David Worrall, Member

orrall, Member

Attested by:
Robert P. Leuthart, Clerk-Treasurer
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